**Authored Books**


**Chapters in Books**


Edited journal special issues


Refereed journal articles


**Conference contributions**


Davies, H. and Fyfe, R.M. 2010. Peatlands in southwest Britain: importance, values and sensitivity. Theoretical Archaeology Group, Bristol (UK)


Fyfe, R.M. 2010. Using GIS to integrate field and remote sensed vegetation data for pollen productivity estimates. Invited workshop contribution, PPE workshop Hull (UK)

Fyfe, R.M., Gearey, B. and Charman, D.J. 2010. Moor than meets the eye? Three uplands: many stories. Theoretical Archaeology Group, Bristol (UK)


Mather, A.E., Stokes M. 2010. Impact of near-surface juvenile faulting on an incising fluvial system (Río Aguas SE Spain). Fluvial Archives Group Biennial Meeting at Vila Velha de Ródão, Portugal


Washington DC (14-18th April), in the session ‘Embodied methodologies: using the body as a research instrument’.


Tyrrell, N. 2010: 'It's another part of my life': Children's narratives of migration in the 'new' European Union, ESF Conference: Home, Migration and the City, Linkoping, Sweden


Other research Output (including other non-refereed publication, internal publications, book reviews, etc.)


Whitehead, I. 2010. Paper and evidence in person to the Inquiry into the Provision of Local Authority Farms in Wales. Rural Development Committee, National Assembly for Wales

**New Research grants and contracts awarded in 2010 (>£5k)**

Blake, W. (with Hugh Smith, Melbourne) Quantifying contaminated sediment residence times in industrial river basins. FP7 Marie Curie Fellowship £144,322

Blake, W. Carbon storage in restored wetlands (R Fal). Westcountry Rivers Trust £5,963

Blake, W. Evaluating Compound Specific Stable Isotopes as sediment tracing tools. Westcountry Rivers Trust £8,500


Gehrels, R. North Atlantic sea-level variability during the last half millennium. NERC RCC £24,440

Gehrels, R. Constraints on late glacial sea-level change in western Ireland; NERC RCC £1560.

Hodder, R. The Selection of High-level Civil Servants in the Philippines: re-evaluating the significance of informality in a developing country. British Academy £7000

Middleton, J., Yarwood, R. and Bissell, S. Urban street pastors, British Academy £7500

Rahman, S. Half-century of productivity growth in Bangladesh agriculture and its impact on food security (1948-2006) British Academy £7500

Rahman, S. Half century of agricultural land use change in Bangladesh: effects on crop diversity and productivity, 1900-1947. Seale-Hayne Educational Trust £7500

Roberts, N. and Fyfe, R. The deforesting of Europe. Leverhulme, £146,700
Roberts, N. Climate change and past societal change in SW Asia. British Institute in Ankara, £11,000

Simpson, P. Contemporary urban mobilities L’Agence Nationale de Recherche, £8,000 (out of total of €200,000)

Tyrrell, N. Scientific Mobility and Family Life in Europe. Marie Curie Reintegration Grant, €45,000

Wilson, G. FarmPath EU FP7 £80,000 (lead team: Macaulay Research Institute, UK; total €2 million)

Woodbridge, J and Adams, H. Exploring modern impacts on upland landscape processes using multiproxy palaeoenvironmental reconstruction techniques. Seale-Hayne Trust, £9150

New commissioned research work and consultancy in 2010

Blake, W. & Williams, A, DWPA contract. Environment Agency £5,000

Fyfe, R. (with B Gearey, B’ham) Scientific Review of Peatlands and the Historic Environment. English Heritage £5,000

Fyfe, R. Bog Restoration, Archaeological Assessment. Dartmoor National Park £62,794

Shaw, J. ITSO smart ticketing. SW Improvement Capital Fund, £1,850,000

Whitehead, I. with SERIO and ADAS. Understanding the environmental impacts of consuming foods produced locally in season DEFRA£69,000

Conferences organised

Bailey, I. Political innovations for climate policy in Australia: New paradigms for old problems? Centre for Energy and Environmental Markets, University of New South Wales, November 2010


Academic visitors

Professor Nesar Ahmed (Bangladesh Agricultural University). February 2010. (British Council Inspire Exploratory Grant).

Dr. Mosharrat Hossain (Rajshahi University of Engineering and Technology). December 2010. (British Council Inspire Exploratory Grant).

Dr Dorit Sivan (Haifa University, Israel), Sept 2010-Jan 2011

Positions on national and international bodies, (Editorial boards, committees, etc.)

Bailey, I. visiting fellow at Centre of Energy and Environmental Markets, University of New South Wales, Australia, editorial board of Environment and Planning C on editorial board of Open Political Science Journal and of Geography Compass
Blake, W. sub editor for the *International Journal of Wildland Fire*, Board Member, *International Association for Sediment Water Science*, Agreement Holder within IAEA Coordinated Research Programme on Land Degradation

Brayshay, M. editor of the *Transactions of the Devonshire Association*

Daley, T. Formation and co-ordination of the TERRACARB global working group on terrestrial carbon isotope values in biomass through the Quaternary

Downs, P. Editorial Advisory Panel for the *ICE Water Management* journal

Fyfe, R. membership secretary of the Association for Environmental Archaeology

Gehrels, W.R. UK National Correspondent for IGCP Project 588; Chair of North West Europe Working Group, INQUA Commission of Coastal and Marine Processes; Editorial board *Marine Geology*

Holliday, S. Editorial board of *Ethnopolitics*

Mather, A. editorial board of *Geomorphology and Iberian Geology*

Powel, B. Editorial board of *Ethnopolitics*


Roberts, N. *Quaternary Science Reviews* editor, and guest editor for *Global and Planetary Change* (2010); Council and Research Committee of Royal Geographical Society (with Institute of British Geographers)

Shaw, J. editor of *Journal of Transport Geography*

Simpson, P. member of RGS-IBG History and Philosophy of Geography Research Group Committee

Tyrrell, N. Conference Officer, Geographies of Children, Youth and Families Research Group, Royal Geographical Society

Wilson, G. editor of *Geography Compass: Environment and Society*, editorial board of *Methodological Innovations*

Yarwood, R. editorial board of *International Journal of Rural Crime* and on editorial advisory group of *Geography*

**External examinations for research degrees and postgraduate taught programmes at Masters Level or equivalent at other institutions**

- Bailey, I. PhD thesis University of New Western Australia
- Roberts, N. PhD thesis Univ Aix-Marseille, France
  
  PhD thesis by Stanford University, USA

**Research Degrees awarded (2010)**

- Al Berni, Rim, Sustainable forestry management in semi-arid zones (Funding: Syrian Government). Supervisors: A Williams and I Whitehead
- Bachmann, Veit, Regulating geopolitical space: EU interaction with East Africa (Funding: University of Plymouth) Supervisors: J Sidaway and P Holden
Banik, Pankaj K. (ResM) Sustainable future for organic vegetable production in UK (Funding: self funded) Supervisor: S Rahman and M Fuller.

Barhoum, Saer, Organic farming (Funding: Syrian Government). Supervisors: G Wilson and M Warren

Bastin, Clive, Environmental partnerships: the case of Moor Trees (SW England) (Funding: Great Western Research) Supervisors: G Wilson and I Bailey

Darlow, Susie, Sustainable heritage management (Funding: self-funded) Supervisors: M Brayshay and S Essex

Hopkins, Rob Peak oil scenarios and environmental pathways (Funding: ESRC) Supervisors: G Wilson and I Bailey

Kelly, Ann, (MPhil) The Late Devensian landscape of SW England: the record from Dozmary Pool, Bodmin Moor, Cornwall (Self-funded); Supervisors: D Charman and R Newnham

Murphy, Ian, Private military companies in conflict management (Funding ESRC) Supervisors: R Gibb and J Gaskarth

Parish, Marion, ‘A Life Geographic; self and landscape in Peter Lanyon's Land, Sea and Air’ (Funding: ESRC) Supervisor: R Yarwood

Treasure, Karen Power relations in development for communities in Zambia (Funding: University of Plymouth) Supervisors: R Gibb and R Davies